
 

Loan servicers C-III, Walker & Dunlop mull CDO financing 

Commercial real estate loan servicers C-III Capital Partners and Walker & Dunlop 

are considering CDOs to fund burgeoning bridge loan programs, but only if 

conditions are right, executives at both firms told Debtwire ABS. 

Both servicers — each with pre-crisis CRE CDO experience — are currently holding 

their bridge loans on their balance sheets. 

"Ultimately, we'd be CDO issuers," said Paul Hughson, executive managing 

director at C-III. "The matched funding of assets and liabilities is attractive, but 

right now it's not an efficient enough vehicle for us to change our strategy. In the 

future it may be." 

Without access to a deposit base like competing lenders in the larger loan space, 

growth through capital markets is a necessity, said Sandor Biderman, Walker & 

Dunlop's head of proprietary capital production. 

"Whether it be a mortgage REIT or CDO ... [it depends] what is a more favorable 

strategy going forward," Biderman said. "Right now, warehousing [lines] for our 

bridge lending business are not that hard to come by." 

Servicers a natural fit for bridge lending 

Loan servicers are favorably positioned to lend on commercial real estate because 

their servicing portfolios give them access to a stream of borrowers in need of 

financing, as well as data and knowledge of local markets. And such loans are also 

a natural fit for CDO structures given their transitional nature. 

C-III, the third-largest CMBS loan special servicer, has been offering bridge loans 

of USD 5m-USD 50m. 



Fixed-rate lending on C-III's USD 140.8bn named servicing portfolio accounts for 

roughly 50%-60% of its origination book, while shorter-term floaters in the Libor+ 

375bps-575bps range make up the remainder, Hughson said. 

Walker & Dunlop, the third-largest primary servicer of Fannie Mae and Freddie 

Mac loans, has focused on loans less than USD 30m, but last month announced a 

program focused on three-year loans of USD 30m or more. 

It has been originating floaters in the L+ 525bps-550bps range, Biderman said. 

Walker & Dunlop bought CWCapital's multifamily lending and servicing platform a 

year ago in a USD 234m cash-and-stock deal. The move installed CWCapital 

parent Fortress Investment Group as the firm's largest shareholder and resulted 

in a combined USD 29.6bn primary servicing portfolio. CWCapital Asset 

Management is named special servicer to USD 140.2bn in CMBS loans. 

Only Starwood Capital Group's LNR Partners has a larger CMBS special servicing 

portfolio than CWCapital and C-III, according to the Mortgage Bankers 

Association's mid-year 2013 servicer report. 

 

State of the post-crisis CRE CDO market 

Already, nine post-crash commercial real estate loan CDOs have closed since 

Lehman Brothers' collapse rocked global markets five years ago, according to a 3 

September analyst report from Morgan Stanley. All of those were sold in the past 

16 months, albeit with the collateral managers sidestepping the "CDO" moniker 

and retaining the junior-most 30%-40% portion. 

ABS CDOs accounted for 42% of the USD 520bn in crisis-related writedowns taken 

collectively by banks, insurers and asset managers as of 26 January 2009, 

according to a March 2013 Federal Reserve Board report. 

But legacy CRE CDOs have performed much better. As of July, the financing 

vehicles had an 11.7% delinquent rate, according to Fitch Ratings. That compares 



to an 8.89% delinquency rate for commercial mortgage-backed securities as of 

2Q13, according to Standard & Poor's. 

Their higher credit enhancement, typically 45% on super seniors and greater than 

10% for originally rated BBB bonds, also bolstered CRE CDOs, said analyst Richard 

Hill, executive director at Morgan Stanley. 

Senior bonds now trade near par in the secondary market, Hill said, noting that is 

up from 60 to 70 cents on the dollar as recently as 2011. 

Fresh CDO appeal 

At rates of 7%-14% on bridge and mezzanine loan paper, roughly 60 firms have 

stoked competition in the high-yield CRE financing space, according to the 

Morgan Stanley report. That has Wall Street dealers eager to arrange a fresh 

batch of CRE CDOs, one of the sources said. 

Levered mid-teen to 20% returns are another major attraction for issuers, Hill 

said. For example, financing costs of L+ 225bps on a portfolio of loans originated 

at L+ 600bps, with 3x leverage, would mean a 15% return (before fees and 

expenses), he said. That figure factors in 33% of the bottom notes being retained. 

The latest CRE loan securitization, NorthStar Realty Finance Corp's NorthStar 

2013-1, offered a 47% enhanced AAA bond at a spread of L+ 185bps, a compelling 

relative value compared to CLOs, which bundle corporate loans, according to the 

Morgan Stanley report. Recent new-issue CLO AAAs have priced in the 3ML+ 

135bps-140bps range, an elevated level compared to earlier this year, according 

to DW ABS data. 

But the USD 531.5m NorthStar deal's WAC of L+ 268bps is still too wide for C-III 

and Walker & Dunlop to change their course, the executives said. One narrowed 

his firm's target to non-recourse leverage in the 70% range, labeling the ability to 

price liabilities in the L+ 200bps range as "incredibly appealing". 

 



CDOs also provide non-recourse term financing that is not mark-to-market — 

requiring no additional margin to be pledged, Hill said. 

"To go out to [the] market consistently [with] unlimited capacity to buy our paper 

would be so valuable to us to grow our business," one lender said. "[We're] not 

there now, but in 12-18 months [we] would be [disappointed] if we can't access 

[that]." 
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